Effective Friday, June 19th, Baltimore has moved into Phase 2

Continue to wear a face covering in public, and maintain 6 feet of distance from others.
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Phase 2

Aquariums/Museums
Open to public 50% max occupancy

Casinos
At 50% capacity with safeguards in place (face masks, social distancing, wiping frequently touched surfaces)

Childcare Facilities
Allowed 15 individuals per classroom (previously 10 per classroom)

Fitness Centers
Open to public 50% maximum occupancy

Food Services Establishment
(Restaurants, bars, clubs, social clubs with dining facilities) – Open to public with Indoor seating 50% capacity

Libraries
Open to public 50% max occupancy

Non-essential offices
Open to public with max 50% occupancy, telework still strongly recommended
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**Personal services**
Beauty salons, barber shops, tattoo parlors, tanning salons, massage parlors, and establishments that provide esthetic services or provide nail technician services open – max 50% capacity, appointment only

**Pools**
Indoor and outdoor pools, aquatic centers – max 50% occupancy

**Recreational establishments**
(Bowling alleys, bingo halls, pool halls, roller skating rinks, social and fraternal clubs). Open to public with 50% max occupancy

**Religious Facilities**
Reopen for indoor services, total number of people not to exceed 50% max occupancy

**Retail Establishments and Malls**
Reopening of shopping centers (malls) with one or more enclosed pedestrian concourses may open to general public – 50% capacity

**Sports gatherings (indoor and outdoor)**
May resume sporting activities, at 50% indoor capacity, outdoor at 100%, but not open to the general public. Indoors, social distancing must be maintained and for all and to the extent possible, face coverings should be worn.
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Sports gatherings (indoor and outdoor)
May resume sporting activities, at 50% indoor capacity, outdoor at 100%, but not open to the general public. Indoors, social distancing must be maintained and for all and to the extent possible, face coverings should be worn.

Youth Camp programs (indoor and outdoor)
No group of campers and staff to exceed 15 at any given time (previously 10 per group).

Youth sports gatherings (indoor and outdoor)
Youth and amateur sports gatherings and events may resume sporting activities, at 50% indoor capacity, but not open to the general public. Social distancing must be maintained and for all and to the extent possible, face coverings should be worn.

Zoo
Open to public 50% max occupancy
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